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SHIPYARD STRIKE ENDED

Newport IScws Braehiiiists Return
to Work at the Old Scale

The Employe of Other Similar Con
eeriiN Likely to Give in It In
Thought A Lack of Funds Given
UN the HciiKon for Aot Holding Out

NEWPORT NEWS Va July 11 The
machinists strike that has interfered to
a great extent with business in the shlp
jards for the past month has been calletl
off Late last nish the machinists in
the employ of the Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dck Company voted
to return to their work on Monday at
the old scale of wages and the old hours
of labor

The abandonment of the strike Is attrib ¬

uted to th tailure of Jan es OConnell
President of International Association
of MachirL - provide the strikerswith
funds to k up the light It was under-

stood

¬

yesterd that OConnell had prom-

ised
¬

180 to the strikers
The strike was started on June 2 about

two weeks after the great machinists
strike was inaugurated all over the coun-
try

¬

From that time over 300 men have
been involved On account of the promi-

nence
¬

of the shipbuilding interests here
Newport News has been a point of con
niderable importance during the strike

There has been no developments during
the last week with the exception of the
ultimatum issued by the managers to the
effect that ail strikers who did not re-

turn
¬

to work yesterday morning would
be discharged Despite this statement
pnly nine men appeared for work in the
jnorning During the day it was appar-
ent

¬

that a settlement might be reached
and it was finally arrived at in the meet-
ing

¬

held late tonight
Jt is thought that the failure of the

strike here will break the backbone of
U e machinists strke in other ship-
building

¬

yards throughout the- - country
and especially in San Francisco where
there has been a prolonged strike

At 1 oclock this Friday morning Mr
OConnell had received no otflcial infor-
mation

¬

regarding the action of the strik
ers at Newport News In deciding to return
to work without having girtned their de-
mands

¬

for a nine hour day with ten
hours waces When seen at the Key-
stone

¬

Hotel and informed that the strikt
had been declared off he stated that lit
knew nothing of the matter In regard
to the statement that the surrender was
due to the failure of the International As-
sociation

¬

to supply the strikers with
funds Mr OConnell said

The International Association has done
all In its power and all that it agreed to
do to help the machinists in their strike
The strikers have been provided with con-
siderable

¬

money I do not care to make
any further statement regarding the mat-
ter

¬

until more detailed information re-
garding

¬

the situation is received
It was my intention to go to Newport

News during the coming week to look
over the ground I was there on Sunday
last and at that time the strikers en
thusiastically voted to stay out The
managers with whom I also conferred
were anxious to effect a compromise but
the machinists refused to accept anything
but the demands in their entirety

As for the statement that this has
broken the backbone of strikes in other
parts of the country It is nonsense If
the men have decided to return to work
It will have no effect on other strikes
The Newport News strike did not begin
until two weeks after the great machin-
ist

¬

strike was ordered on May 20
The monthly progress report of Chief

Naval Constructor Bowles issued yester
day shows that in June practically n
work was done on naval vessels under
construction by shipbuilding firms Thh
cordition is due principally to the ma-
chinists

¬

strike and in the case of tor-
pedo

¬

boats to the non delivery of materia
by steel makers Work has not been
started on any of the six armored cruis
crs of the Pennsylvania class except th
Colorado which the Cramps are build
ing and only 2 per cent was done on
that vessel

The Vnlon Iron Works of San Francis
co has been shut down on account of th
strike Not a stroke of work was don
there during the month on the battle
ship Ohio the armored cruiser Califor-
nia

¬

the protected cruiser Tacoma th
monitor Wyoming or the torpedo boatt
being built by that Arm

The Newport News Company has als
suffered on account of the trouble with tli
machinists and only 2 per cent of wor
has beenNadded to the battleship lllinoi
which has been nearly completed and
per cent to the battleship Missouri 39 pn
cent toward completion Work has not
been begun on the battleship Virginia
the armored cruisers West Vltginia aiw
Maryland and the protected cruis c

Charleston at the Newport News shir
yards and only 3 per ceyn was done dui
ine the month on the monitor Arkansas

Work on a majority of the torpedo boat
destrojere and torpedo boats is at s
standstill with some of them SS or 99 per
cent completed

TO BUN A LONDON HOTEL

3Ir Boldt Snltl to Be LooUing- - for n
Site

LONDON July 11 Gossip credits Mr
Boldt manager of the -- Waldorf-Astoria

Jew York with seeking a site for a
hotel in London It is said he fancies St
James Street or the Haymarket and that
he will build there if the land can b
obtained He is backed by the Astor es ¬

tate which Is willing to invest millions
of pounds

Mr Whlttaker of the New Netherlands
Hotel New York wants a London hotel
that can be reconstructed He has bid
for the lease of one of the big company
hotels

A EESTBATNTNG OBDEB ISSUED

The TrnnKfcr of HiimIiichh Intercxts
to u Company Involved

Proceedings were instituted In e iult
yesterday by James W Cogswell anu
Leonard H Cogswell trading as Cogswell
Brothers and William M Neitzey and
J Thomas Ballenger trading as Neitzey

Ballenger against David M Faunce
Hiram It Diddle and the Kramer Fleta
and Game Company in whth the court
Is asked to restrain Faunce from di
posing of certain Mock and to enjoin thrcompany defendant from disposing j
certain property during the pending fthe litigation

It is claimed by the Cogswell Brotherthat they are Judgment creditor nt
Faunce for the sum of T2S5J5 and Neit ¬
zey Ballenfeer state he is indebted to
them In the sum of 3006 on a contract- obligation

Faunce conducted a llKh business atthe Centre Market and --also at thEloventh Street wharf It is said that hdisposed of the former business to tindefendant BIdd and that he thenunited withfFrederick H Kramer in lieorganization of the Kramer Fish and
Game Company When this wan done ic
ig alleged that Faunce transferred his
interest In the fish business at th
Eleventh Street wharf to the Kramer
Company and that BIddle also convejM
the Centre Market property which he
hmd purchased from Faunce to the same
corporation

Jt Is alleged tliat Faunce and Blddlc
V received flock In the Kramer Company

for the property conveyed and that It is
v liable for their indebtedness to the coin- -

Levi H David and JosephJiluinants arc named as counsel for the
complainants

Justice Ifagner granted the restraining
order desired

- to llaltJinnre mid HvliiMi Via
S-- O Siiturdij-- nnil Sunday
and It ticket gwod reir iturn until fol- -
ilonday Gctd on all train ccrjt Hoyai

joorn juNt in IOO cncii White
iaiits thick Libbc Co

ATTACKS IN CAPE COLONS

IJoer Turtle Ilurn n IlmnesttcntC nntl
Fire mi n Toirn

CAPE TOWN July 11 The homestead
of the Hon Mr Herholdt near Murrays
burg was burned by a band of rebels
under Commandant Scheepers last Mon-
day

¬

Mr Herholdt was insulted and
threatened His family were ejected from
the house and compelled to witness its
destruction while the valuable contents
were looted Mr Herholdt arrived at
Graaff Iteinet on Wednesday

The Boers under Conroy attacked the
town of Campbell last Friday and de-
manded

¬
Its surrender This was refused

and after half an hours truce for the
removal of the women and children to
a place of safety firing began The fire
of the Boers quickly weakened but snip-
ing

¬

continued until sunset The Boers re-

tired
¬

during the night The British suf-
fered

¬

no casualties

MB HUMMEL OUT OF DAMGEB

Reported to lie Prog-rrN-iIiif- r llitniilly
Timnrd Keeovery

LONDON July 11 A II Hummel who
has been removed from Kings College
Hospital to the home of the resident sur-
geon

¬

Dr Rose was reported to be pro ¬

gressing toward recovery this morning
Mr Hummel bore the removal excellent-
ly

¬

He is now out of danger
Dr Jeffries the house surgeon of Kings

College Hospital visits him three times
daily He says Mr Hummel will suffer
no permanent effects from his injuries
and expects that his convalescence will
take three weeks -- -

Mr Hummels chief concern is for the
driver of his carriage whose leg was
badly broken in the accident There is
little hope of saving the injured member
If it is amputated Mr Hummel will
provide financially for the man

BUSSIAS NEW CHINESE POET

Dnlny to lie the Finest in the Fnr
Knst

LONDON July 12 A correspondent of
the Morning Post telegraphing from
Nien Chwang says that he lias Just re
turped from visiting Dalny the n w port
that the Russians are constructing a few
miles from Port Arthur at the southern
extremity of the Ilatong Peninsula

He states that the immense harbor
works there are about half completed
When finished Dalny will be the finest
harbor in the Far East It will be partly
opened In the autumn when it will ac-
commodate

¬

six oreven large steamships

TBUNBILINE MEN MEET

niiKtrrn Rnilwny OHcluls to War on
Rate Cutting

NEW YORK July 11 Representatives
of about forty of the railroads in the
Central Traffic Association mft In the
rooms of the Trunk Line Association in
this city today to talk over the increas-
ing

¬

demoralization of freight rates on
eastbound traffic and they resolved to use
their influence to stop rate cutting

So important was todays meeting re-
garded

¬

that each road was represented
oy its president or its chief traffic officer
There has been much opposition pn the
part of the shippers to the enforcement
of the new classification Tules and somo
of the roads are said to have endoavored
to placate old customers by secret con-
cessions

¬

Other roads hearing of theye
concessions deliberately cut rates Much
of the existing trouble in the eastbound
freight situation is attributed to the va-
ried

¬

efforts made by certain railroads to
heat the new classification

Some plain language was used in
discussion although no attempt was

made to fasten responsibility in any par-
ticular

¬

quarter The situation was char-
acterized

¬

as mischievous and unendura-
ble

¬

and rate cutters were denounced as
pursuing a course of folly and waste-

fulness
¬

It was unanimously agreed that every
possible effort shall be made to restore
tariff rates and maintain them

Advices from Chicago received by prom-
inent

¬

railroad men in this city today in ¬

dicated that the Western railroad presi-
dents

¬

would succeed in preventing any
further rate trcables in their territory

SHOT DEAD FOB CUBSING

Killed in His Sire cthrnrtH Presence
by Ills ItivnI

MEMPHIS Tenn July ll For some
veeks A II Palmar a civil engineer in
barge of construction work on the

niinois Central Railroad in Mississippi
nd William Nol3n a locomojtfve en-

gineer
¬

have been in love with the pretty
telegraph operator at Andirg Miss

Iist evening Palmer cursed In the
nrejvnce of the young woman and was
-- hot ami Instantly killed by Nolan who
has escaped Palmer was from Chicago

BLAMED FOB ITS LENIENCY

The Cnpe Rebellion Charged tn Hril
lsli Government Melhoix

JMCDON July 12 The Dally Mall
claims to poasens abundant evidence that
the whole theatre of the South African
war is In a much wone state than the
public is allowed to know The condi-
tion

¬

of affairs in Cupe Colony particu-
larly

¬

after twenty one months of war-
fare Is most serious

Ax the Mail produces no evidence the
statement rest on Its own authority
which In discounted by the fact that it is
basing on the Vlakfontein affair an at
Jack on the Government for what it con
dders the latters weakness In offering
Lenns to the Boers Jt denounces the
hushing up of the Vlakfontein murders

nd the general policy of concealment
ollowed by the Oovernmwit in order not
0 arouse the hostility of the electorate
rf Great Britain to its endeavors to se-

cure
¬

peace at almost any price
The paper declares that the Capo Dutch
ave taken the fool lull attempts of the

liritioh at conciliation as signi of weak
nss and as proving that the English are

red of the war and to this it adds is
ttributable the condition of the Colony

tlio rewelliously inclined colonists being
thereby encouraged to give aid to the
Boers

The Malls campaign undoubtedly re
lecta the views of the Jingoes to whom
t peciallv caters That large section of

1 lie Brituth public have long been in favor
f Imbibing the war IV Cossack methods
imI their impatience ih now being vented

GATHEBING AT XILLABNEY
Keen Intercut in the Iulilin-lenn-Njlvnn-

in

lnlverslt Itnce
OtBLIX July 11 Keen Interest is be

lr3 displayed everywhere In Ireland In
the boat race between the crews of Dub ¬

lin anil Pennsylvania Universities which
will take place ontLough Leans Ivlliarry

Already thft hoWtf tnd lodgings at Kil
larney are ftJIl aiftlMt is Impossible for
late arrivals tu obtain rooms The course
has been irtirked off on the Lough

3100 To llnrperH Ferry and Win
clicxtcr 31OO

From B k O utatifln Sunday July U S a in
Itrturtuiip Ujvc M uichrttcr 0 and Harpers
l irrj 7 p m name daj Its a irrand opportu
niiy to vim historic tfrauiidi an iur Incnds

f lIhhey Coine MOO
each New cvrload Jujt Ta F ae

mX M
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10 RESULT AT PITTSBURG

The Uuiou Officials Reject the
Steel Trusts Concessions

They Urfiise to Their
Mniul of n Scale for All the Mill

The Conference to He Continued
Today An Kurly settlement Likely

PITTSBURG July 11 A conference
betwetn three constituent companies
of the United States Steel Coi ora-
tion

¬

and the Amalgamated Association
of Iron Steel and Tin Workers was held
today at the Hotel Lincoln It was
authoritatively stated that the companies
represented made a great concession

They offer to sign the Amalgamated
scale for all the oiuits and make the
wages uniform for the various kinds of
work in all mills operated but decllnr to
unionize the plants that have been op-

erated
¬

for years as non union They de-

clare
¬

it would be unfair to the men to
force them into the organization if they
do not want to Join

They are also willing to concede the
right of the Amalgamated ollleuils to
enter the mills ami- - organize the men
but will object to compulsion This prop-
osition

¬

of the manufacturers was dis-
cussed

¬

most of the day The representa ¬

tives of the workmen however fiatly re ¬

fused to entertain it and insisted on
their demands that the companies must
sign the scale for all their mills union
and non union The conference adjourned
this evening and will meet again tomor¬

row morning
It Is not believed the union will adhere

to its position and that a compromise
will be effected by Saturday night Those
who took part in the conference are Warr
ner Arms Vice President of the Amer-
ican

¬

Tin Plate Company V I Preston
Vice President of the American Steel
Company W D Leeds and B War-
ner

¬

of the American Sheet Steel Com-
pany

¬

T V Junks District Manager of
the American Steel Hoop Company and
Theodore Shaffer President Of he Amal ¬

gamated Association Secretary John
Williams Assistant M F Tighennd the
following vice presidents John H Mar
gan John F Ward C H Davis Bliss
Jenkins B I Davis Fred J VllHams
William Gibson and D A Reese

The only companies of vthe United
States Steel Corporation whose wage
scales have not ueen signed ar6Ufie Amer-
ican

¬

Steel Sheet and the American Steel
Hoop Company The Steel Hoop Com-
panys

¬

scale had not beon- - signed when
the old scale contract expired Julyl The
conference with regard to the wage scale
of the Steel Sheet Company was in prog-
ress

¬

in the last week of June and came to
a close when the companys representa-
tives

¬

declined to sign for the mills at
Saltsburg anil Scottdale The Amalgama-
ted

¬

men claimed the mills were union
and the company said they were running
on a wage scale agreed upon by the com-
pany

¬

and the employes at the two mills
named When the company refused to
consider the mills as union mills Shaffer
called the conference off and created a
strike The American Tin Plate Company
has no fight with the association as its
tin plate scale has been signed but War-
ner

¬

Arms the companys vice president
takes part because his company has a
small sheet mill at Monessen

The apparent question before the con-
ference

¬

Is this Will the American Sheet
Steel consent to sign the scale for the
two doubtful mills at Scottdale and Salts-
burg

¬

The fact is however that even
if the company does recognize them as
union mills the trouble may not be set-
tled

¬

The Amalgamated Association has
a rule that each company that has non-
union

¬

mills must sign the wagescalo for
all its mills union and non union and
that in case of the companys failure to
do this the association will not sign forthe union mills

It is the general opinion however that
the union representatives hnve the power
to ignore this clause and that they Jiill
be compelled to do so in this case as the
companies interested take the nosltion
that they will not sign for the non unon
mills because the men in them do tot
wish to belong to the union and that the
companies by signing the scale would
irtually be lorcng unwilling men Intoa labor organization

CHABGED WITH TAKING A BUG

Expectant Camper Jlny IiuDeluyctl
by nn Arrtnt

Reginald Hudson a small colored boy
was arrested and locked up at the Ninth
precinct police station yesterday after
noon by Precinct Detective Jrffinston
charged with the larceny of rflarge rug
valued at 5 from the home of C J Boll

Hudson with several companions
planned a camping out trip The tent
needed was secured but Reginald be ¬

lieving that It would be more comfort ¬

able to sleep upon a rug than on the
ground slipped into Mr Bells home
and It is charged appropat d the rug
Mr Bell In the meantime discovered his
loss and notified the police The rug was
later found in Hudsons possession and
both that article and the alleged thief
were brought to the station

Hudson was released last night upon
his parents depositing 5 for his appear ¬

ance in Police Court this morning

MATBON AND PBISONEB

They Have Sudden Meeting nt the
lliiiiMe of Detention

While under arrent at the House of
Detention Rebecca KrrlnKton colored
about thirty years of age was attacked
with a fit and for a time she made it de-

cidedly
¬

lively for the matron Jim Pen
nefil The prisoner was In a second story
room of the Institution and so suddenly
did her malady manifest itself that she
began to scream and tear her hair Mis
Pennefil heard her and hastily went to
see what the trouble wasabout

On entering the roomhe found the wo-

man
¬

rushing about and soon collided un-

happily
¬

with the prisoner It was then
Mrs Pennell who called lustily for help
anil Policeman High wont to her asuliit
ance The van was put in readiness und
with difficulty the colored woman wn re
moved to the Emergenc- y- Hospital tor
treatment She spent the night there and
may be taken into court this morning
The prisoner was arretted by the Third
precinct police on a charge of disorderly
conduct

END OF AN ADMIBALTY SUIT

A AVatermnnH Claim for Service
and Injury DismlNxcd

in the case of Charles II Fletcher
against the barge John I Brady and the
Kaston McMahoii Transportation Com-

pany
¬

for 750 claimed for saving the barge
and for personal Injuries to Fletcher Jus-
tice

¬

Hagner sitting for admiralty busi ¬

ness yesterday dismissed the proceed-
ings

¬

Lambert Baker counsel for the
plaintiff gave notice of an appeal from
the judgment of the court

It was alleged that on February 12 Inst
the Brady ran Into the barge Krantz
which was moored at Johnson Wlm
salts whalf The Brady started tc drift
FMHier on the Krantz went alter the
Bndy and overhauling her returned her
to her moorings While doing this lie
stated one of his legs was severely In-
jured

¬

Barksdale Wilson appeared as
counsel for the owner of the barge Brady

SSBO Special Saturday Tj
To Old Point Norfolk Va Reach
and Newport Xcwa Ia Norfolk and
steamer baturdaj 030 p rn Itounc

White Pine Door ony ifl
iizsi 1J imhcs by Frank libbey i

vfaiaBhii

I8WS1 Xji7

BADICALISMS DEATH BLOW

Hotv General Goinejii Iteeent Dec
IiirntloiiH Are Viewed in Culm

HAVANA July 11 If la claimed that
tho declaration of Gen Maximo Go¬

mez In the United States have had a
strong effect on the radicals here The

Dlario de la Marina says that General
Gomez has dealt radicalism its death
blow

The customs receipts for June were lpss
by 33000 than for the corresponding
montli last year Colonel Bliss collector
of customs says that on iJune 15 1S00

the new tariff went Into force This
tariff had been published in May and
everybody knew that the d Hies on some
of the principal articles would be raised
Merchants therefore hurried their im-

portations
¬

through before lune 19 thus
raising the customs receipts for that
month This year everyone expects a
new tariff to be put into force shortly
and this may have had ihe effect of
making merchants hold back their im-
portations

¬

Colonel Bliss adds the fact that the
balance of trade is against Cuba to the ex-

tent
¬

of 35000000 and this may in time af-

fect
¬

the customs receipts He would there-
fore

¬

not care to guarantee that the receipts
will kep up to the mark hitherto reached
During the first six months of 1901 about

O00u0 was spent by the Government
of Cuba Tho Cuban heads of depart-
ments

¬

have sent In estimates amounting
to 10800000 for the last six months of
the current year This Includes 400000

for schoolhouses and 195000 for public
works These estimates will be reduced

Senor Vieta the new mayor of Cienfuc
gos dismissed the chief of police of that
city as soon as he entered ofilce despite
the Tecent ordor that none of the police
be dismissed except when charges are
proved against them Senor Vieta re-
fuses

¬

to obey this order Adjutants Gen-
eral

¬

Scott says that the mayor will have
to reappoint the chief of police or he will
provide a new mayor

CALLED ON TO INTEBVENE

Goicrixir Durbln to Act on Ilc lmlf
of Injured Italians

INDIANAPOLIS July 11 Governor
Durbln was called on by the Department
of State at Washington today to Inter-
vene

¬

In his official capacity in a contro-
versy

¬

between the Wabash Railroad
Company and the representatives In
this country of the Italian Government
which has been laid before the Federal
authorities

The letter to the Governor says that
the representative of the Italian Consul
at Chicago went to the Wabash Railroad
Hospital at Peru for the purpose of see
ing tho Italian laborers who had been
Injured in the Wabash Railroad wreck
near Cass in winch eight Italians were
killed outright and several Injured and
that this representative of the Consul
was denied any communication what-
ever

¬

with the men the Italians by the
agent of the railroad company

It says the representative of the Con-
sul

¬

had gone to the hospital for the pur-
pose

¬

of aiding his fellow countrymen
who had arrived from Italy only two
days before the wreck and cannot under-
stand

¬

a word of English The Italian
Consul has declared to the Government
that the Injured men need some one to
look after their Interests and therefore
request has been made of the Depart
ment of State to Intervene to obtain per-
mission

¬

from the local authorities for the
Consul to render aid to the Italian hos-
pital

¬

patients
The letter asks Governor Durbin to

take what action he deems test under the
circumstances to aid a friendly Govern-
ment

¬

PBEDEBICK D WHITEt BUBIED
The Fn 11 era I Service Held 11 1 IIIm

Lnte Homo
SYRACUSE N Y JulyHL The fun

iral of Frederick D Whitewas held this
afternoon at 4 oclock at his late home
M James Street The service was con-
ducted

¬

by tha Itev II R Lockwood and
was of a private nature only the imme
diate relatives being present Burial was
in the vault in Oakwood Cemetery

The family continues to receive tele-
grams

¬

of sympathy from oil over the
country Mr White was to have sailed
today on the steamer Deutschland of
the Hamburg American Line from Ho
boken to Hamburg to violt his father
Andrew D White who Is Ambassador to
Germany The Cornell Alumni Associa ¬

tion met this morning and adopted reso ¬

lutions of sympathy

HENBY MANN DEAD

The AVell Known ThentricnI Mcn
ater Ha pi re nt SnrntOKrn

SARATOGA N Y July 11 Henry
Mann the well known theatrical mana-
ger

¬

died here this afternoon Henry
Manns real name was Emanuel Hayman
and he was a brother of Al Hayman
the proprietor of the Knickerbocker The-
atre

¬

In New York and of Alf Hay-
man

¬

Charles Frohmans representative
He was forty eight years old and for the
last twenty five years had been promi-
nently

¬

connected with theatrical enter-
prises

¬

Ills first theatrical venture was as the
manager or the Barlow Wilson Prim
ron and West minstrels Afterward he
acted In the same capuclty for C H Hav
erlys minstrels When Haverly secured
the Maplrson opera Company for an
American tour Mann continued with him
as business manager Subsequently he
managed the Fourteenth Street Theatre
New York until Haverlys failure Af-
terward

¬

he joined forces With Augustus
Pitou and successfully exploited Billy
Scanlan as a star but withdrew from the
partnership to become the manager for
Evans and Hoey who were about start-
ing

¬

on their prosperous aareer with the
late Charles lloyta farce A Parlor
Match

Mr Mann continued with Evans and
Hoey for live years resigning hls posi-
tion

¬

to undertake tho management of
the Columbia Theatre San Francisco for
IiIk brother Al Hayman He returned
East in ISM to manage the then new
Columbia Theatre Brooklyn which hud
jiibt been acquired by Al Hayman and
Charles Frohman For the last few years
he had held the position of business man-
ager

¬

of the Knickerbocker Theatre Ho
leaves a widow and daughtlr

McDonnell Trial Continued
NEW YORK July 11 The trial of

Myies B McDonnell for the murder of
Genrge Price which was adjourned yes-
terday

¬

In a rather mysterious manner
continued this morning without any un-
usual

¬

features attending itj resumption
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fEAR OF A CROP FAILURE

2u Relief to the Drought Reported
From the West

Prices of Grain Mounting Higher in
- Chicnffo St LouIm RcnortM the Hot

lent Onj-- If no iv n in Tlint City Since
JSSI Cincinnati Also Sufferx

CHICAGO July 11 With Missouri far-
mers

¬

gathering in the villages and pray-
ing

¬

for rain and despatches from the
Southwest claiming in some places a half
crop and In others the complete destruc-
tion

¬

61 corn and oats in Kansas there
are great possibilities of price disturb ¬

ances in speculative markets
Chicago traders In close touch with the

terrible drought conditions since July 1
in the southern half of the corn belt
have done their share in marking up
prices as the absence of rain has cut
down prospects

There was a greter bull demonstration
than ever in all grain markets today
Brokers and commission houses could not
fill the groat volume of country buying
orders The scare is so great over the
possible crop failure in sections that the
boldest bears are afraid to sell Very
fancy prices were made In corn and oats
while the buying was at Its height this

July corn sold at 49c Sep lncaut ona P1 It is llkoly that
temper at olAc July oats sold at 3lc

The advance over yesterdays prices was
l4c to lc Since July 1 corn has climbed
from around 15c to tho present figures up
in the fifties Oats ten days ago ruled
around 26c and are now fully 6 cents
higher

Each day passes without rain Each
forecast sees nothing in sight to relieve
the drought which has withered Texas
and Oklahoma crippled Kansas and Mis
souri and even threatens Nebraska Iowa
and Illinois Reports disagree as to posi-
tive

¬

damage lodate
ST LOUIS July 11 Dr Hyatt the

Government weather observer said this
afternoon that the average temperature
during the day had broken the record In
St Louis not onlibr this summer but
for every year sjnee 1S1 At noon 102

was registered bV the Government ther-
mometer

¬

and at 4 oclock 101 where it
remained until nearly C oclock Private
thermometers indicated 105 at 4 p m

There was a breeze most of the day
and only one prostration was reported
The indications for tomorrow are con-
tinued

¬

hot weather
CINCINNATI July 11 This was the

hottest day of the season and also in
several years The Government ther-
mometer

¬

registered 100 at 2 p m There
were few heat prostrations and no fatali-
ties

¬

Toward evening refreshing breezes
set In and tonight is comfortable

TORONTO Ont July 11 Eight tewn
ships in the Lake Temiskaming district
in Ontario have suffered from a disas-
trous

¬

fire spreading over them dfsjoy
ing villages farms with crops and stjek
Sixty families have beet burned out

TheMong spell of dry weather made it
impossible to check the flames which
spread throughout miles of country and
the settlers were obliged to llee for their
lives saving nothing They will be as ¬

sisted bythe Government

SHUNNING THE N Y Y C

Mr ImvNon HefiiMeM to Make Vtte of
Hh Newport Flontx

NEWPORT R I July It Some little
comment is made in yachting circles In
Newoprt from the fact that Thomas
W Lawson does not use the floats of the
New York Yacht Club for landing Not
only does Mr Lawson personally shun
the club station but even the crew and
officers of the Independence keep away
from the place They land at the ship-
yard

¬

or ona of the wharves In the lower
part of the city

Some time ago the Newport Yacht Club
a local organization whose club house
Is at the upper end of the harbor ex-

tended
¬

to Mr Lawson the use of Us
floats and the privileges of the club house
which offer was accepted and Mr Lawson
either uses these floats or lands at one
of the Government floats There is no
reason he should do this as the
New York Yacht Club station is always
at the disposal of visiting yachtsmen and
no exception Is made in Mr Lawsons
case His trying to keep ns far away
from the yacht landing as possible Is so
marked that ft is causing no end of com-
ment

¬

In Newport

A MTATi DOG SENSATION

Georj rin Avennc Sonthennt Uiixet
n CUarfzinK Canine

Considerable excitement was caused in
the vicinity of Eighth Street ind Georgia
Avenue southeast shortly after 9 oclock
last night by the appearance of a strange
dog frothing from the mouth which made
sundry attempts to seize several citizens
who were passing They al managed to
efceape from the animal by excellent
sprinting The news of the supposedly
mad dogs arrival was Quickly communi-
cated

¬

to the different residents who at
the sight of the canine jumped from their
various comfortable positions and ran
headlong into their homes There they
remained until fully assured by the braver
ones that the dangerous nnlmil had
passed

Mamie Becker a young girl wis not
as fortunate as the rest howevei She
was walking leisurely down the street
when the vicious animal ran up to her and
selztd her by the arm The frightened
girl cried for help und In a few minutes
citizens came from all directions armed
with sticks and stones with which they
drove the animal away

Miss Becker was carried to a drug
store where her wound was cauterized
after which she went toher home In
the meantime some exerted citizen had
Informed the Fifth precinct of the affair
and Bicycle Policeman Dent responded
After pedaling around in the vicinity
where thp dog was last seen the police-
man

¬
finally gave up the search and re

turned to the station

MOBE PLUNDEB FOUND

Mr Slv Ilecovern Some Other MInh- -
Iiik Property From 11 Woodxhed

Precinct Deteetive Hartigan last night
recovered several valuable pieces of sil-

verware
¬

which it is alleged were stolen
from the home of Mrs Ida Six 1319 Ver-
mont

¬

Avenue northwest Wednesday night
by Sellna Byas a colored woman who
for a week had been employed there as a
domestic When the woman was
Wednesday night the greater portion of
the missing silverware was recovcrid In
her posession There still remained to
be located a gold stick pin which the po ¬

lice were unable to find
last night Drtectlve who has

been working on the case made a thor-
ough

¬

bearch of the womans home in
Union Court but rfs he could not discover
an more goods concealed there he went
to Mrs Sixs home where he finally suc ¬

ceeded in locating the plunder in a wood
slud where It Is believed to have been
hidde- - by the former servant

The Uyns wcniin is still locked up at
the Second preclnet station to bo held
probably xmtil th stolen propertv has
been recovered when ghe will bo given a
hearing In Police Court on a charge of
tfrniid larceny

10 Special liin Anierienn
ExeiirMloni to UuiTnlo Via II

A O II It
On train leaving WasTiTnrfon 705 a m arriv
me IIuiTalo 020 p in Jul 17 Similar tteur-ion- -

July 2u anil Z

lit per foot fo
knuti ail ont-- ufdth

clear of
blbbey k Co

X
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PLUNGED THROUGH A TBESTLE- jj
Nine Hiillvtny ICmpl c Killed in it

Mckel Plate Wreck
ASHTABULA Ohio Jul ll Thc

Nickel Plate bridge near Springfield Pa
I east of here fell today while a freight
tram was crossing Nine men were killed
and ten Injured The majority of those
killed and Injured were laborers who
were at work beneath the bridge The
dead are

rillUP MOOHE conductor Conneaut Ohio
HUNK KltlZO laborer buffalo N V

9Elos laWer Vh eland Ohio
GhOKCE SUARTZ laborer North Springfield

Five Italians names unknown

The injured are J J McDermott Ash-
tabula

¬

Ohio badly bruised and Jaw
broken J II Beckwith gang boss Buf-
falo

¬

N Y hip smashed leg broken and
internally injured Earl Randall laboror
West Springfield Pa arm broken and
seven Italians names unknown

William Griffiths of Buffalo engineer
escaped Injury the front of the train
having passed safely over the bridge be¬

fore it fell Seventy feet of the structural
work plunged in

The bridge spans a gulley which is sev-
eral

¬

hundred feet Tn width The Nickel
Plate of late hasGeen strengthening Its
bridges preparatory to running larger en
gines over them and work was progress
lng0n this bridge when the accident hap-
pened

¬

The Injured were takon to Con- -
morning and traln- -

--done

why

arrested

IIartigan

The wrecking trains are clearing away
the debris and passenger trains are pass ¬
ing around Springfield over tho Lake
Shore Railroad Before traffic can be
fully resumed on the Nickel Plate at this
point a new bfulge will have tc be built
The lors to property Is large

THE BUSH FOBHOMESTEADS

RcKlxtrntioii Going On nt the Itnte
of 10000 n Daj- -

WICHITA Kan July 11 Ten thousand
persons have registered at the El Rpno
and Lawton registration booths since yes
terday noon ready for the rush into the
land to be opened W A Richards As-
sistant

¬

Land Commissioner says they can
be registered hereafter at the rate or 8030
to 10000 per day If this rate does not
prove fast enough to accommodate the
crowd he will put on more clerks

Every train into El Reno Is loaded and
the trains of wagons five to fifteen miles
long are wending across the plains to the
Lawton land office Wichita is the central
point for the boomers from the East
and six special trains loaded with them
start tonight for the new country-- The
crowds arc even greater than was ex¬

pected Tenderfeet from the East come
here armed to the teeth expecting blood ¬

shed on the border They are laughed at
and many are selling their guns

Commissioner Richards said today that
he thought 100000 persons would try for
land At Lawton ecriy today 800 women
were given precedence in the line because
of the excessively hot day approaching
Speculators are selling places In the line
at 5 to 125 Few negroes are in tine

Thousands who have registered are in
the reservations making selections of
farms in case-- they should be lucky in thedrawing There has been no disturbance
today but this is attributed to the pres-
ence

¬

of three troops of soldiers Several
women fainted in the line at El Reno

James Richey of Wichita today formed
a townsite company to Invade the new
country on July J3

EOUGHT LIKE A TIGEESS

Extra Police Called Out to Arrettt nn
Enrup ed Acretm

Attired in a single feminine garment of
a-- singularly light and flimsy material
Lavinla Johnson a colored belle of Vin
egar Hill rode In state in a patrol
wagon last night from the scene of a
fight at 2314 N Street northwest to No
police station and the combined efforts
of three policemen were exerted during
the entire trip to prevent her from
hurling herself from the rapidly moving
vehicle

In the patrol wagon with Lavinia was
Matilda Ross another dusky damsel ot
the same section and the disturbance
created by the argument indulged in last
evening by the two women was the cause
of a riot call being sent to the station
house by Policeman Catts who made the
arrest A patrol wagon bearing Lieuten-
ant

¬

Boyle and three policemen respandea
to the bicycle policemans appeal for as
sistance

Policeman Catts was riding his whee
on N Street yesterday evening shortly
after G oclock when an old colored mar
hurried up from the direction of Vine-
gar

¬

Hill beuring the news that there
was something terrible happening up be-
tween

¬

Twenty third and Twenty fourth
Streets The policeman hurried to the
scene immediately He found the occjpants of 23U N Street engaged in what
appeared to be a tight Broke
glass flew in all directions and amid the
maze or debris the nollceinan saw th--
two swarthy Amazons roughing each
other in approved Queensberry style A
mirror was smashed In the fury of the
fray and a general picture of navoc pre ¬

sented Itself The two negresses fnugh
like wild beast When the two women
saw the bluecoat Lavinla turned her at-
tention

¬
to him and for a few minutes thf

latter hod his hands full Lavinin s
big woman She was very warm and th
perspiration was streaming over hVr
body The policeman couldnt keep his
hands on her a minute at a time so slip-
pery

¬

was she The other residents of thi
negro tenement showed a disposition tparticipate in the general disorder so thpoliceman sent a call for the reserve
force By the tima the 1 xtra men frorr
the stationhouse arrived the nrgrn
woman had fought most of the clottns
her back Her clothing hung In shreds
She was barefooteel and she clawed ana
scratched the officer like a wild animalHer language during the bout the ti
cers nt No t say was the-- most profanethey ever heard and tni y have heaK
considerable- - Lavinlas vocabulary vasapparently Inexhaustible She cursedeerybody on the pfiice force and all thneighbors including Matilda and notonce was sle guilty of a repetition

The reserve force attempted to get th- -

furious woman into the wagon and thewere finally successful after much harit
work but not until Lavinlas wardrobehnd been further reduced By the timetne woman was placed in the wagon bthe concerted efforts of the whole foreof policemen present she was practicall
nude Three policemen sat on her in thewagon all the way to the xtntfnn nnrt
for the three hours immediately following
her arrival the residents of the neighbor-
hood

¬
of Twentieth and K Streets north ¬

west were treate d to the most varied as-
sortment

¬
of Bloodfielfl English that 1 asever been heard In that vicinity When

the woman grew tired of screaming andcursing Matilda who reposed in the nextceil she fell peact fully asleep ind
brentheel easier

THE COBONEB INVESTIGATING

An Autopsy Probable In the Cnse nt
Oeiirsc Price

Coroner Nevltt Is Investigating the cir¬

cumstances attending the death of George
Price colored forty nine years olel at
the Frcedmans Hospital yesterday morn-
ing

¬

and it Is likely that an autopsy will
be performeel upon the body

Price Is said to have partaken freely of
baked beans and ice water previous to
going home and retiring Wednesday
night He was awakened nfirarmidnlght
by severe cramps In his stpnjach and
about 3 oclock it became necessary to
remove him to tho Freedmans Hospital
where he died shortly aft r his admission
The body is held at the morgue pending
the investigation

n fc O Week End Co nn try Trlpi
Ticket sold Saturdays andSundays for return

until follow ing Monday Jit reduced rates from
Washington to Charlestown Frederick Annapo ¬

lis Junction and Intermediait points

A n 1 Flooring- only 1JUOO per IOO
bijuare feet finest kind Va Cth and N Y arc

TffYlffTtftfflBllil rtTrTl

Price One Cent

TIE COLUMBIA THE VICTOR

A Better Showing 3Inle by the In¬

dependence Than Hitherto

The Lnxon Boat in Third Six Min ¬
ute Ilelilnd the Winner Aetna
Time The Constitution Unable to
Overhaul the Old Cup Defender

NEWPORT R I July ll Thc Colum-
bia

¬

won the race today and the contest
from start to finish was the mosCcxcltlng
and interesting ever witnessed between
yachts of the big class The Independ-
ence

¬
was prominent all through tfee race

At times she was the leading boat and
at the outer mark she turned ahead of
the Constitution What has made this
sudden change In the form of the Boston
yacht none can figure out at all satisfac ¬
torily

There --vaa UtUe better breeze today
than there hns been In the previous races
It was from seven to ten knots In strength
and held true throughout the contest
There were big rollers coming in from
the south These seas were longer than
they have been previously and seemed to
suit the Independence better than the
other yachts She did not bury In the
seaa while the Constitution and the Co ¬

lumbia often dipped their bowsprits under
the waves

Captain Haff sailed the Boston boat
with rare good Judgment He worked
along the Narragansett shore as far as
Point Judith and this Is always thought
to be an advantage when the wind is
from the southwest The wind under the
shore draws more to the westward and
the boats that keep well in toward the
land get a big lift That these tactics
did the Independence good is shown by
the way the race was sailed On the
first in shore tack the Boston boat got
a good lift but she lost It standing farth ¬

er off shore on the next tack than the oth ¬

ers Then she went in shore again while
the others went out to sea and this time
she got such a big lift that she was able
to weather both the Constitution and
Columbia and she held the lead until
clear of Point Judith

Then the Columbia outpointed her but
sho still managed to hold the Constitution
and forced her to give way at the outer
marr which allowed the Independence to
turn two seconds in the lead On the
beat out the Columbia beat the Consti-
tution

¬

four minutes thirty five seconds
and the Independence five minutes and
eight seconds The Independence was the
first over the line at the start and while
the Constitution cut down this lead and
made the better time of the two boats to
the windward mark the Constitution
could not get by the Independence until
the windward mark was turned

On the run home the Constitution made
a big gain over both the other boats but
it was not sufficient to make up what was
lost going to windward The Constitution
beat the Columbia 1 minute 15 seconds
running and the Independence 2 minutes
23 seconds

The Columbia on actual time beat the
Constitution 3 minutes 20 seconds over
the course and the Independence 6 min-
utes

¬

IS seconds and as tae Constitution
measures the largest of the trio she had
to allow time to each which made the
Columbia beat the Constitution i minutes
37 seconds corrected time- - and the Inde-
pendence

¬

6 minutes 52 seconds The Con- -
stitution was 2 minutes 53 seconds faster
over the course than the Imfpendence
actual time

Turning to windward the Independence
did not carry a baby jib topsail while the
other two yachts had theirs drawing It
is thought that this helped the Independ-
ence

¬
because in her previous races she

had carieel a lee helm and with the baby
jib topsail down she was better able to
hold on to windward

How to make excuses for the showing
of the Constitution no one can say Attimes she seemed to be doing so wett thatshe looked to be working acroas the bow
of the Columbia but then she fell oftagain She footed fast but could not
hold up to windward Her sails did notset well particularly the mainsail

All who had seen the race declared It
the best witnessed in many years andone that well repaid all wlio waited fora breeze

Captain Haff of the Independence was
the only one of the skippers who wouldsay anything about the race He was
well pleased with the performance and
said

With three or four moe knots of
breeze the Indepenelence will beat the
Constitution or Columbia and when theIndependence is tuned up I am satisfied
that she will beat them In any kimlofweather The race today was a good
one Captain Barr handled the Columbia
beautifully and deserves the victory- - We
had a little trouble with the club topsail
when on the Naragansett shore but It
did not amount to much We are having
a new suit of head sails made and will
do better when we get them

Captain Barr and Mate Miller of the
Columbia dined with Captain Haff and
mates of the Independence oa thc barge
Penokee this evening

The last race of the series will bo sailed
tomorrow over a triangular course

Mr Crownlnshleld was extremely well
satisfied with the showing made by the
Independence toelay If the wind hael
Increased instead of weakening said
he we would certainly have beaten them
to the outer mark I have held all along
that In a moderate or fair sailing breeze
the Independence would give a good ac-
count

¬

of Today we had some-
thing

¬
like a breeze but it would have

pleased us f It had heltl as strong clear
to the weather mark as when we were
on the 5tarboard tack just beyond Point
Judith

I think we can attribute the great im-
provement

¬

In the sloops speed to our
keeping the Jib topsail below decks and
the better sailing breeze In the previous
races the jib topsait has caused her to
catry a lee helm but without that piece
of canvas today she carried a beautiful
belm and Instead of the rudder being
right across her it was swinging properly

Tomorrow they wilt give us a trian-
gular

¬

course and if we can only have a
breeze about half again as strong as that
of today I think we will do better going
to windward Then we can get our lee
rail down under water a couple of Inches
ami still carry our club topsail Under
those conditions I look to see the Inde ¬

pendence get around the triangle in fairly
gooel time

Is there any truth in the report that
the Independence is leaking badly JJr
Crowninshield was asked

No she is not leaking alarmingly he
replied I think she has started a cou-
ple

¬
of butts a matter which can easily

be remedied the next time we go into dry
dock

What I want to do is to keep racing
until we find what the defects ar for a
certainty and remedy them There Is
plenty of chance for improvement I want
to say frankly that we are no match for
the other two yachts In a much softer
breeze than that of today but give ua a
breeze and any fair minded marrmust ad-- --

mlt that there Is some speed In the Inde-
pendence

¬

It was a real race today and
l cannot wish for a more exciting thrash
to windward It was great sport

Ocean Mcnnmhip Movement
NEW YORIC July 11 Arrived out

Germanic from New York at Queens
town Canadian from Nw York at Liv-
erpool

¬

Fuerst Bismarck from New York
at Cherbourg

fl25 To Baltimore nutl Itetnrn 125
Yin Pennsylvania Unllrond

Tickets on sale Saturday and Sunday July 13

and H good to return until Monday July 15

All trains except Longreseionai Limueu

FlyniiH Business College Stli and IC
Business Shorthand Tjrpnins 25 a year

Curpentcrs Lists MillweirJ nnil
lumber lowest bids by Libbcy Co
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